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are averages of three items. so the standard deviation for these

averages will be %—l -I5. Keeping in the ended form ol' the

data, we should plot warning limits and the grand average pins or
minus two standard deviations. i.e. at 1 =|= 1-3. Action limits would
go at the grand average plus or minus three standard deviations,
i-e. at l i 3-5- The control chart for salesmen‘s averages is shown
in Fig. ltltl, It will he seen that they are in perfect control. In a
similar way. since the district averse!-5 are the averages of four

items, the standard deviation For these averages will he ;5i==l,

and the warning limits will go at l 12, with the action limits at
l =|=.‘t. The control chart For district averages is shown in Fig. lfll.
It will he seen that there is 1| marlted suggestion oi" laclt of control
in this ease. This reflects the fact that. although the variance ratio
was helnw the 5 H level, it was approaching it la value 4 as against
the 53*; level of 5i-

For our nest illustration ol'the Analysis of variance technique
we turn to agriculture. Suppose we wished to investigate the eifect
of live different manurial treattrtents on the yield of wheat, We
should I-alte a hlcclt of land and subdivide it into plots of equal
area so that it had the appearance of a chess hoard with five rows
and live oolurnns. fine of the awltward things ah-out field trials of
this ltind is that the soil in ottr experimental plot might show a
systematic variation in fertility apart from any treatment -tl]:l|:|-lied
lav us in the course ol' the ettperirnent. ll" our hloclt contained a
higltljr fertile strip which coincided with the five plots down one
side of our hloclt and we decided tn apply one of our five treat-
ments to this fertile strip. then when we found a high yield from
this strip we should attribute it to our treatment when in l'act it
Wfll fill-IE lfi 1'-l'IB |1iE11 R‘-l'|Illll-l" Elf the soil before ever we applied any
rnanuriat ueatntent to it. To get round this ltind ot‘ diflicultv we
would he well advised to apply each treatment to live plots out or
the total of twenty-five, the plots heirtg chosen at random in stash
a way that each treatment occurred once and only once in each
row and ooltunn of our chess hoard- Denoting the five treatments
by the letters at, E, C, D, and E, one possible arrangement would
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he that shown in the following diagram. where the numbers are
to he taltcn as the yields ol' wheat tneastlred in bushels per acre-
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For convenience in computing we shall code the yields by sch-
tracling ll] bushels per acre in every case. The ended data are
then as shown:
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The Fistalysis ot“'v'ariartoe then proceeds as follows:
,fl'c',I'It'EEI't Colanm Stun offlencrcs. E.-sch oolumn total is the sum

of live items. Divide the sum of the squares cl’ the column totals
by the number of items going to matte each total and subtract the
correction factor. We get

H11 +ss +91 +1 - In -i-rt] - as = I4-ll with it a-r.
E-emcee Row Sum offiotmres. Each row total is the sum oi" five

items. Divide the sum of the squares oi" the row totals by the
number of items going to matte up each row total and subtract the
correction Factor. We get

l,-[st +51 +131 -t - :11 +41] -15-as 1|-'|-"llll 4 u.r.
Eerween Trerrrmenr Sum o__l".Siq'rrnrie,t', Each treatment ttl-Lttl is the

sum of live items. Divide the sum of the squares of the treatment
totals by the number ot‘ items going to make up each treatment
total and subtract the correction Factor- We get

ttsss +t - sit + :51 ti; - tots +t - logo] - as -arc with 4 d-l‘_
Total Sum o,.F'.5'i-grunrer. We find the sum of the squares of all thc

items in the table and subtract the correction factor. We get
TJHLH 'Cl'F S-QUFIHED VJILUB5
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Totals Is + so + l-E3 + IE + lll -ii-its

Hence, subtracting the Correction Factor, we find
Total Sum offiquares-4l3 — 25 --383

since there are altogether 2.5 items, there is a total or 24 d.t‘.
TABLE DP ANALYSIS IEIF ‘FARIAHCE
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The rcsidual sum of squares is that purtiuu nl‘1‘.1'u: total sum of
squares not a-rcuuntcd for by rm-. tulumn, or nrnacmml +:fi'fl¢l:=--
lnsu-action 1:!-I" the iahle of the Anuhmis cal‘ Variance slmws at unlit
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than the rmirlual variance estimate. There is therel‘ore no reason
to suppose that there is any significant change in fertility oi" the
soil across the rows or columns. any apparent variation is simply
a t'|;flt',:ttitJ-rt of those other causes of variation which we normally
eleserib-e as eitperit-nental error. The reader may co-nfirrn for him-
self, however, that the treatment etTect is highly signifieartt as
judged by the F test. We are justified, therefore, in believing that
treatments .-1! and C really do give a higher yield than other treat-
ments, and may prooeed to calculate confidence limits For their
yields in bushels per acre. '

This time we shall plot the individual plot yields in a enntrol
chart. The residual variance is ti-43 which gives us a standard
deviation 'v"'Fl—2-5 bushels per acre for individual plot yields.
The plot yields are shown in Fig- tor aeeording to the three ways
of lo-olting at them: i_al by rows, [bl by columns- tel by treatments.
Compare this with Fig. I03.

Art extremely useful design in Analysis ol' liiarianoe is the so-
called ‘Factorial’. la order to illustrate this design type we shall
talte a fairly cemplett e1-tample so that the reader has a chance to
acquire what we may well term the ‘routirte‘ of the analytical
procedure. The ettarnple is typical ol'the situations in which a fac-
torial design suggests itsellas suitable. Silvered mica condensers
are manufactured from small mica plates, silvered on eaeh side,
and finally impregnated with petroleum _ielly tn lteep out mnistur1e_
The silver is applied to t1'te mica plates in the Form ol"a spray or
printing inlt and the vehicle carrying the silver is then driven elf by
a firing process. Broadly speaking, there are two variables in the
firing process: temperature and time. The impregnation prnieess
may well be earrierl on by immersing the plates in a bath nfpietrnu
leum jelly heated to a steady temperature somewhere below the
‘flash point‘. For the impregnation process we again have the
variables, ternperature and tirne. Suppose, nnw, we wished tn jn.
vestigate what combination of firing and impregnation tirnes and
temperatures would give our condensers the highest quality as
measured by the ‘loss angle‘ of the plates (the lower the loss
angle. the better the condensers}. To investigate this problem. we
might choose three lilrely firing temperatures, three lilrely firing
times, tl'u'ee lilrely impregrtatinn tempenthrres, and three lilrely
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